Construction on Four Buildings Will Start Soon

Four new buildings of various sizes will be erected soon on the Cal Poly campus, giving growth to the now enlarging college, according to C. E. Knott, head of the industrial department and veteran Cal Poly eight member for 21 years.

A new aero hanger 120 by 100 feet will be erected west of the sheep pen near the present landing strip. A new dairy feed barn, 60 by 100 feet will be erected, and a central feed storage barn, 50 by 60 feet, with several steel storage bins outside, will be erected at the south end of the campus near the old pump house.

The new agricultural machinery storage shed will be constructed west of the men's dormitories, and a dairy feed barn, 40 by 60 feet, will be erected south of the present dairy feed barn. Additional storage sheds will be constructed west of the present storage barns.

The buildings will be fabricated by the United Steel Co. of Oakland with the steel purchased from the town of San Lute. The buildings will be erected this side of the creek on the south side of the present site.

Priorities have been completed by state surveyors, leaving the land available to the students. The buildings will be erected by the county surveyors, and the land will be prepared for use.

The first buildings to be erected will be the agricultural machinery shed and the dairy feed barn. The barn will be constructed by the county surveyors, and the machinery shed will be constructed by the United Steel Co.

The new buildings will be erected on the south side of the campus, and the existing buildings will be moved to the north side of the campus. The new buildings will be constructed of steel and concrete, and will be erected by the United Steel Co.

The new buildings will be erected by the county surveyors, and the land will be prepared for use.

The buildings will be fabricated by the United Steel Co. of Oakland with the steel purchased from the town of San Lute. The buildings will be erected this side of the creek on the south side of the present site.

The buildings will be fabricated by the United Steel Co. of Oakland with the steel purchased from the town of San Lute. The buildings will be erected this side of the creek on the south side of the present site.
Dear John...

Dear John:

This is in answer to a Dear John letter that appeared in El Mustang. The reason that a lawn hasn't been put in was due to the water shortage. The water is supplied by the city water system and the problem is solved. If there are no new buildings erected or new roadway put in across this area the trees and flowers will be available.

L. M. Sholts

Big Things Due Next Quarter

During the coming period between quarters most of us will be visiting friends or relatives, or others. And this is something they didn't neglect in the school of our generation. The holidays are coming, and this year there will be all the pomp and ceremony that college life should have.

Our student body officers will be on the ball and with a record enrollment of sixteen hundred men there should be no lack of excitement at Cal Poly.

While we are relaxing "twixt" quarters the pigskin maulers will be undergoing stiff practices in preparation for a tough football season. The local bellies will acquire itchy feet in expectation of our forthcoming social functions--it say's here in fine print--and upon our return to these hallowed halls, Intramural sports will begin and a few games of club functions will be seen again, music, dances and good cheer will reign. Avila 101 will again be overcrowded with pleasure seeking home. Sipping basic diet, there will be the minor details of Ag&M 101 (8. flunked me), Eng. 101 (I'm learning), and in the interest rate on government life insurance policy loans.

LOAN INTEREST RATE CUT

The Veterans Administration announced this week a reduction from 8 percent to 4 percent, effective immediately, in the interest rate on government life insurance policy loans.

END-O THE LINE

By ENDO

FAMOUS LAST WORDS: "I am not transferring to San Dimas." These could well be Marshall Poole's exact words, for he has found a worldly reason to keep him in B.L.O. Miss Blanche Egan, our Toriko, and Hal, A. Egant, our Toriko, have been carrying on a whirlwind courtship, and it is the hope of the writer to make an exclusive announcement very soon.

** * *

Caught radio technician, Servando J. Ayala, tip-toeing down the corridor and out the front door at 11:30 p.m. Friday night and again at 6 a.m. Saturday. He won't say it was for Friday night, but his famous wolf call is still reverberating down at Pismo Beach. His accomplice both evenings was Kevin Long.

WHO BORROWED MY TIE?

Loyal "The Shadow" Sholts is in a state of despair over the disappearance of a favorite tie. If you find a genuine Hollywood brown tie with denim blue dots purchased at Weisbergs in Bellflower, California, please bring it to Room 116 in the Administration Building.

Jiro "Wild man from Santa Rosa" Kai can be seen every evening tilting the amusement machines at Townsend's.

** * *

If you're looking for diversion, we've got it at Dauntless. This last week "Hail, Trigger" Hogan and "One Gun" Short found a simulated gun battle with "I know 'em said"格尔hood. Better bring along your "shootin' iron" pardner, if you're hopping to visit these here premises.

MISTAKEN IDENTITY??

At a recent Farm Association meeting, "So Dear To My Heart," was on the campus of the California Polytechnic college Saturday evening. Speaker E. R. Sapir of the Los Angeles Times, was the speaker, and introduced the local business man in the audience, as Mr. James B. Roden.

Larry Lanseburgh, assistant producer of the new Walt Disney production, "To Dear To My Heart," was on the campus of the California Polytechnic college Saturday evening. Speaker E. R. Sapir of the Los Angeles Times, was the speaker, and introduced the local business man in the audience, as Mr. James B. Roden.

WIVES HOLD MEETING

A regular business meeting for the electing of officers for the fall term will be held next Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Poly recreation room. Everyone is urged to attend.
Jim Merson Has Novel Way to Teach

Jim Merson and his novel method of teaching tractor driving have received numerous write-ups in national publications. Most recent was an article published in the August 17 issue of the Pacific Rural Press describing his method of "saving track-tractor brakes."

Following is an excerpt from the article:

"All Cal Poly agricultural students are required to learn how to operate various types of tractors, says Merson. Some of them never drove a tractor before. Others, who have driven the farm machine, are not too familiar with track-laying types, or even when they are acquainted, they have acquired bad habits.

"The trick is, of course, to get the machine out of gear, or the proper track out of gear, ahead of either forward or reverse movement of the machine, since braking is accomplished successfully only when this is done. Otherwise, the brakes are operated against movement of the machine in gear, and wear out all too quickly.

"To meet the situation, Merson has worked out a switch which closes to blow a horn whenever brakes are applied ahead of release of the proper clutch."

"In addition, and when his students have blown the horn through error in manipulating clutches and brakes, Merson tells them that their next bonus will activate a charged coil in the seat. At this juncture, he says, his student invariably catch on. This charged coil, of course, is non-existent."

"Merson believes a similar installation on farm tractors of the track-laying type might save larger operators a good many dollars in brake replacement bills even with experienced operators."

Plucked from the Plains

From birth to age 18, a girl needs good parents. From 19 to 35, she needs good looks. From 35 to 55, a woman needs personality. And from 55 on, the old lady needs cash!

FRANK YEARY
Specializes in
Italian Spaghetti
Also Serves
Better Lunches and Dinners at the
HORSESHOE CAFE
Across from Ojai Theater
Open Noon till 8 P.M.

Better Hurry and Get That
Frozen Food Locker
American Refrigerating Company

Kuppenheimer Clothes
Florsheim Shoes
Arrow Shirts
Dobbs Hats

EL MUSTANG
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Ammunition

S'JW . really? Why?" aaked aha.

and hear an occasional jovial laugh
chantca and conaervatlon and tilling
r, Joing odor of pure Havana cigar*
frienda here on the campua.

and gain aa much training aa
possible in the field of farm me*
(Lewy to ua) decided to come to
Florida for one year and upon
hearing of the practical experience
that Cal Poly offered he decided
til he geta hia technical certificate.

though hia major doea not offer a
home In Havana, Cuba. He plana
bualneaa going from one farm to
another puting in cropa for large
land ownera and enowlng the
moet modern method* of crope pro­
derwater to use hia
machinery and put to uee hia
lay typea, or even when they
are acquainted, they have acquired
bad habits.

"The trick is, of course, to get
the machine out of gear, or the
proper track out of gear, ahead of
either forward or reverse move­
ment of the machine, since braking
is accomplished successfully only
when this is done. Otherwise, the
brakes are operated against move­ment of the machine in gear, and
wear out all too quickly.

"To meet the situation, Merson
has worked out a switch which
...
Sportlite...
By DON MOORE

A pickup team of Cal Poly softball players visited "Pinky" Bebernes' home town of Solvang last week to trim the native ball team to 2. The game was arranged by "Pinky" and the team formed of volunteers. In winning this game the prestige of Cal Poly was kept intact, even in far off Solvang.

Watson's student ball club carried on with their winning streak last Thursday night at the Mission field, beating the Gold Room club 2 to 0. This team is playing far above the rest of their league and according to manager Lou Goddard, they should breeze thru to the championship of the second round.

Jerry Carter put on an exhibition of smooth pitching, allowing only two hits and sending nine men to the bench on strikes. Sparked by a hot, fast infield and a spectacular outfield Watson's will go far, in the S.L.O. softball records.

Summer football practice ended last week for the Cal Poly pigskin

Pavelko Returns to Former Position

Back on the campus after an absence of four years, Chuck Pavelko is ready to take over his former job of backfield coaching. Chuck, ex-Santa Clara, L. A. Bulldogger and Navy gridder, left Poly in '42 to play ball for Navy. Other matters being more important, the Navy overlooked his ball playing abilities and Chuck made a number of amphibious landings.

Now back at Poly, Pavelko seems to think that backfield coaching and participation in the proposed Phys. Ed. program will take up most of his time.

boys. Fall practice will be started in September and carried on while most of us are away from school.

Ken's Shell Service
Complete Auto Service
Wheel Balancing
Shell Products
Complete Line of Accessories
Monterey at Santa Rosa
Phone 1030

Have your prescriptions filled at Weishar's

Ken's Shell Service
ENDS the QUEST for the BEST

Golden State Dairy Products

Tunisa - Sicily
Guadalcanal
Philippines

WERE YOU IN ONE OF THESE CAMPAIGNS?
— OR ANY OTHER?

Drop In and See the CAMPAIGN RINGS
Richly Embossed with Your Outfit's Name and Insignia

GREEN BROTHERS
Known for Good Clothing
Manhattan Shirts
Crosby Square Shoes
Society Brand Clothes
871 Monterey
Phone 724

Registration Will Be on August 31
All students attending school now will register on August 31. This will enable students enrolled at the present time to register and not report back until September 16.

Egan also stated that specific details concerning registration will reach students before August 31, but that former registration procedure will be closely followed.

EL CORRAL
Your Store — Operated for Your Benefit